
Illuminated  
Retractor System
Non-conductive retractors  
with intracavity illumination 

Lighting 
the way



Your complete  
illuminated retractor portfolio

Breisky
+ Offset, concave blade provides direct line of site for 

enhanced visualization

+ Most frequently used for vaginal procedures

+ Used with flexible PhotonGuide Adapt illuminators

Deaver
+ “Question mark” shape helps retract, expose and hold back 

tissue, muscle and organs

+ Most frequently used in vaginal, plastic and general 
abdominal surgeries

+ Hook handle allows stable grip

+ Used with flexible PhotonGuide Adapt illuminators

Heaney style Richardson style Army Navy style

Eikon LT
45+ reusable styles 
to suit various procedures, 
anatomy and surgeon 
preferences

+ Cleared for broad use with design features optimized for breast, 
vaginal, general abdominal, ortho, spine and thyroid surgery

+ Eikon LT Adapt SE smoke evacuation helps capture smoke –  
and the potential hazards it carries – directly at the source

+ Includes Army Navy, Breisky, Deaver, Eikon/Heaney,  
and Richardson styles

+ Allows for multiple hand positions



Truly distinct 
technology
Nearly 100 patents for 
Intelligent Photonics 
Technology
Patient safety recognition from 
The Joint Commission1

Thermally-cool illumination
protects against thermal damage 
to tissues, surgical drapes, etc

Surgeon feedback
100% of surgeons said Eikon illuminated retractors:3

• Overcome challenges of inadequate visualization and limited access

• Improve visualization of tissue planes and anatomical landmarks 
without generating heat or thermal hazard

•	Increased	their	surgical	efficiency

• Improved quality of patient care

Free yourself from the shadows, heat, inconsistent lighting and frequent adjustments that come 
with	overhead	lights,	headlights,	traditional	on-field	fiber	optics	and	basic	lighted	instruments.	
Our	Illuminated	Retractor	System	provides	the	perfect	view	–	without	the	hassles.	 
Here	are	just	a	few	ways	we’re	different	and	the	benefits	that	it	can	bring.

Open up new possibilities

Output comparisons2

Broader light projection and lower temperature
than traditional on-field	fiber	optic	light	sources2

92% of surgeons believed:3

• Eikon illuminated retractors 
decreased surgical time an 
average of 24%

•	Increased	flap	and	nipple	
integrity

• Improved patient safety

Light projection* Temperature (C°)*

*Thermal images were captured with a Fluke TiR32 Thermal camera.



The benefits are clear

Enhanced visualization benefits include:

+ Elevated tip and smooth  
edges enable easy  
repositioning while  
minimizing tissue trauma

+ Identifying surgical sponges or 
other	objects	that	could	result	
in	retained	object	never	events		

+ Ensuring	a	blood-free,	dry	
pocket for cardiac device  
or joint/hip implants

+ Differentiating tissue planes 
and identifying critical 
structures, to dissect with 
greater	precision,	efficiency	
and safety

+ Accessing	breast	and	axilla	
through remote incisions

+ Spotting	bleeders	that	can	 
lead to post-op hematoma  
or re-operation



+ Widest range of non-conductive 
retractors on market; proprietary 
polymer protects tissue from 
trauma and burns due to arcing 
from electrosurgical devices

+ Ergonomic, low-profile design 
for use in deep cavities or 
through small incisions

+ Ultra-lightweight reduces 
user fatigue

+ Hollow channel for flush cabling 
and cable management

+ Reinforced polymer provides 
high strength and strong 
upward retraction

+ Light source compatibility 
provides O.R. readiness and 
reproducable results without 
the cost and management of 
proprietary equipment. (see IFU 
and back cover for LED and 
Xenon criteria)

“Another newer technology to consider is 
proprietary photonics technology. This provides 
thermally cool intracavity illumination, which greatly 
improves visualization of the surgical cavity and allows 
a	thorough	visual	inspection	both	during	surgery	and	
before	closing.”

Ronald Wyatt, MD 
Medical Director
The Joint Commission4

+ Radiolucent and reusable

PhotonGuide Adapt:  
Extending your reach

• Ability to position lighting 
anywhere along entire  
retractor length

• Simply slide to adjust as  
desired throughout your case  

• Can be removed and reinserted 
into other Adapt retractors as  
case needs change

Patented total internal reflection design

• Solid core optical-grade polymer reduces light loss 
and thermal risks that can occur with misaligned 
fiber optic bundle-to-bundle coupling

• Microlenses cover entire output surface for 
redundancy of light

PhotonGuide:  
Intracavity illumination

• Narrow and wide styles

• For single use with Eikon  
LT retractors
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Product Number Description 

Breisky illuminated retractors

A130B 130mm x 27mm

A170B 170mm x 27mm

Deaver illuminated retractors

A25D 25mm x 135mm

A38D 38mm x 134mm

Eikon LT illuminated retractors  
(without teeth) Heaney style

C40XN 40mm x 12mm, extra narrow 

C40N 40mm x 20mm, narrow

C50 50mm x 30mm

C90N 90mm x 20mm, narrow

C90 90mm x 30mm

C90W 90mm x 60mm, wide

C135N 135mm x 20mm, narrow

C135 135mm x 30mm

C135W 135mm x 60mm, wide

C135SH 135mm x 60mm, sweetheart

C175 175mm x 30mm

Eikon LT illuminated retractors  
(with teeth) Heaney style

C50T 50mm x 30mm

C90NT 90mm x 20mm, narrow

C90T 90mm x 30mm

C90WT 90mm x 60mm, wide

C135NT 135mm x 20mm, narrow

C135T 135mm x 30mm

C135WT 135mm x 60mm, wide

C175T 175mm x 30mm

Eikon LT Adapt SE illuminated retractors  
(without teeth, 2 slats) Tebbetts style

A90SE 90mm x 30mm

A90WSE 90mm x 60mm, wide

A135SE 135mm x 30mm

A135WSE 135mm x 60mm, wide

A155SE 155mm x 30mm

A155WSE 155mm x 60mm, wide

A175SE 175mm x 30mm

A175WSE 175mm x 60mm, wide

Product Number Description 

Eikon LT Adapt SE illuminated retractors  
(with teeth, 2 slats) Tebbetts style

A90TSE 90mm x 30mm

A90WTSE 90mm x 60mm, wide

A135TSE 135mm x 30mm

A135WTSE 135mm x 60mm, wide

A155TSE 155mm x 30mm

A155WTSE 155mm x 60mm, wide

A175TSE 175mm x 30mm

A175WTSE 175mm x 60mm, wide

Richardson style illuminated retractors 

C40R 40mm x 38mm

C60R 60mm x 45mm

C80R 80mm x 60mm

Army Navy style illuminated retractors 

C3550AN 35mm & 50mm x 20mm

C3550ANN 35mm & 50mm x 16mm, narrow

C3550ANXN 35mm & 50mm x 12mm, extra narrow

PhotonGuide illuminators (single use)

104008 Narrow

104015 Wide

PGA1 Adapt

Retractor accessories

FC1S Single fiber optic cable, blue, 10ft, ACMI

FC1SP Single fiber optic cable, pink, 10ft, ACMI

FC1B Bifurcated fiber optic cable, 11.5ft, ACMI

ST2B Two-level sterilization tray, 14in x 10in x 5.2in

ST1C Single-level sterilization tray, 14in x 10in x 3.2in

Light sources

LED light sources recommended, including Stryker and other commercially-
available LED light boxes. Xenon light sources with infrared blocking filter 
may also be used if under 300 watts and 60% light intensity.    

Retractors and associated slats are non-sterile, reuasable instruments. Slats 
are not interchangeable. Each retractor includes 2 reusable slats.

To learn more about our Illuminated Instruments, call your Surgical Technologies 
sales representative or 800 253 3210. You may also visit stryker.com/surgical.


